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Archery Learning Center   
Team Tournament Program  

Team Structure 

The Hornet Program has two components, the Home team and the off-campus team. The off campus team is 
comprised of shooters from out of town and are scattered around the world. The resident team is comprised of shooters 
who are local. The local team may be further divided into groups. These groups are separated by several factors 
including age, developmental level, and skill. Each group may meet on a different night. Placements in these groups are 
at the discretion of the coaches.  

We recognize that is important for our shooters to have other hobbies and play other sports in order to be well rounded 
and happy. It reduces pressure and burnout to have something else to do and rest from constant training. It's not good 
for young athletes to specialize too early and it reduces the likelihood that they will continue archery for a lifetime to 
come. However, It is intended that archers who make the commitment to the team level will prioritize archery in their lives 
and make it their first choice when scheduling other sports and extra curricular activities. They are making the 
commitment to train and work toward being active competitive archers that attend many events from local to national 
level. The team managers and coaches will provide breaks in training, fun days, and other activities to keep our time 
together fun and engaging.  

The real magic in what we are doing is the team atmosphere and the camaraderie that comes from spending time 
together and having a core group of good friends that love the same thing you do. It's important that shooters make the 
team meetings, be on time for warm-ups and show up to the events that are attended by the Hornets. Always wear your 
Hornet uniform with engaged in an archery event.  
  

• Off Campus Team - is group of shooters that receive their coaching in a variety of ways including video, text, and 
social media. This group gathers at most of the large events and also for periodic camps at ALC or abroad. There 
is no required team meeting night. However, they are encouraged to visit as often as they like for face to face 
training. The off campus crew are top level archers who are known to be some of the best shooters in the world in 
their age category. It’s expected that Off-Campus team Hornets wear their Hornet Gear while engaged in an 
archery event. If a Hornet is sponsored by a bow company, we will clear team gear procedures with your prostaff 
coordinator. If you have a home team that is in attendance at the event and are traveling with them it’s expected 
you’l wear your home team uniform most of the time.  
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• Home Hornets - Meet every Tuesday night. It’s expected that all home Hornets will attend team practices and 
alway arrive dressed in Hornet gear and ready to practice. As a rule make it a point to arrive 30min to an hour 
early.   

• Graduated Hornets and Adult Hornets - Also included with the "off-Campus" group are the more adult 
shooters who have graduated from High School and as current Hornets will become Professional Archers and  
continue to shoot as adults and travel with the team. This group isn't required to attend team meetings but are 
encouraged to come as much as possible so they are available to the younger members of the team and can be 
mentors and big brothers and sisters to the group. This group is expected to be mentors to the younger group 
and act as assistant coaches anytime the coaches are not present. They will help foster the team spirit and 
growth.  

 
Goals and Program Responsibilities 
The Hornet Levels are designed to foster growth and development of the archer into participating tournament shooters 
and lifelong archers. We intend to provide an environment for Hornets to meet their goals whether they are interested in 
just competition locally or want to make a run at the World Cup Series, Junior U.S. Elite Teams, or The Olympics. 

ALC intends to provide an environment full of quality instruction for all team members either personally or in the group 
environment via the Head Coach or the Assistant Coaching Staff as they feel appropriate. ALC will select and train all 
Assistant Coaches. We will prepare the team and Assistant Coaches for competition. We will identify and work with top 
or hardest working Team Members prior to each specific tournament. We will maintain priority focus on those hard 
working, dedicated Hornets during competitions. The Head Coach will coordinate and direct the Assistant Coaches as 
judged necessary. Assistant Coaches will work under the guidance and supervision of the Head Coach and ALC. They 
will obtain and develop working knowledge of coaching skills and maintain a positive and productive relationship with 
team members.  

Coaching Team 
George Ryals IV (GRIV), Rhonda Ryals, Alice Dukes, Swami Balasubramanian, and Suba Chandrasekaran 

We need more assistant coaches that can serve as mentors for the team, learn archery technique and help train the 
team, and be available on a regular basis to the team members and run team meetings when other coaching staff is out 
of town. If anyone is interested in becoming certified as a coach and learning the ALC Hornet Method, talk to us so we 
can get started together.  

* We will keep you updated as we make changes to the coaching staff through the year. 

Parent Responsibilities to the team 
ALC works very hard to provide a fun family environment for athletes to participate and enjoy archery in a positive team 
atmosphere. As parents of an archery athlete, there are a few things you need to know. Your young shooter needs your 
unwavering support and they need your constant positive input. You’ll need to let the Coaches do the score tracking, 
goal setting, teaching, correction, and coaching.  
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Your job as a good archery parent will be to build confidence, and provide emotional support when things are going well 
and when things are not going well and help us teach your shooter to learn and maintain a growth mindset. Resist the 
urge to help by teaching or correction. You could accidentally derail your archer’s progress by giving incorrect or too 
much instruction. Your Head Coach and Assistant Coaches are trained to know what, when, and how much is right in 
the area of archery. However, if you have concerns on your archer’s progress or training regimen, let us know 
immediately. To quickly address and fix issues that you may have, we need to know immediately when you have question 
or need help with any issues that arise that affect your shooter's enjoyment of the team experience.  

Periodically we hold events that raise funds for the Hornet team. Parents are expected to pitch in and help set up and 
take down the range, run the grill and concessions, registration, and promotion of these events. Archery Learning Center 
Inc. and the ALC Center for Archery Excellence Is a non-profit program that requires fundraising for growth and 
continued maintenance of the center. We can't survive without team dues, shoot revenue, and outside fundraising 
efforts. We invite all parents to help us with this and if any of you have any special skills, talents, or contacts that we can 
leverage to further our goal, please get involved and donate your time.  

We also need you to keep us updated on how your kids are doing in school and whether you approve of their grades 
and behavior at school. We want you to be comfortable with where your child is with archery, and their progress in 
school.   

Making the Team 
The Hornet Team selection process is composed of several steps. Shooters are selected and invited to come out to trials 
through the Saturday or Wednesday Yellow Jacket Program. Once a student shows potential and desire to move 
forward, they are invited to participate on a space available basis. Those kids in the Hornet program are eligible to qualify 
for higher Hornet levels. Hornet Team Members who fail to qualify for the Hornet Team for whatever reason will 
participate in the Yellow Jacket Level while they prepare and practice to re-qualify at a higher level. 

Being a Hornet Team Member 
Yellow Jacket Kids who try out for Hornets and make the minimum qualification score AND show the desire and work 
ethic to make it as a Hornet will qualify. They must have quality upgraded competition gear and equipment to compete. 

Hornet Team Members will have demonstrated the ability to maintain a growing archery average, have the equipment 
needed for top level archery, and are constantly working with the ALC Coaching staff to raise the bar in their age level. All 
Hornets who make the team embody the spirit of the ALC Team Mission and will be great representatives of the ALC 
Hornet Program in the local and National shoots. The Hornet Team is an ongoing experiment used to promote and foster 
elite archery competitiveness in the state and around the country. The Hornets have been successful in this goal and 
have become a model within the archery community around the world as competitors, teammates, and the spirit of youth 
archery programs.  

 
Qualification requirements 
• Must have quality competitive gear that is appropriate for the archer and has the ability to produce the scores required 

• Must be able to keep equipment in competitive order 

• Must be able to upgrade equipment as needed 

• Must have a clear calendar and be capable of attending local shoots and the required competitions that are Hornet 
Team Functions 
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Team Tryouts - Quarterly Competition for placement 
ALC will host Team Tryouts every quarter to give the athletes the opportunity to compete for a higher position. Based on 
the tournament schedule or season, qualification dates may not follow the quarter year exactly. Hornet dues are due 
every 12 weeks. All positions are on a space available basis and competition is expected to be tight. There will be no 
makeup dates. The Head Coach will make a final determination on an athletes placement based on prior performance 
and ability to hold to Hornet guidelines and expectations.  

Current team members in good standing will be required to successfully re-qualify for team placement each quarter. The 
head coach may promote Hornet Members to upper teams at any time based on their hard work, scores, and/or 
dedication to the team.  

 
Hornet Team Guidelines and Expectations 
In order to remain in good standing in the Hornet Team athletes will be required to fill the following criteria on a constant 
basis.  

• Good upkeep and timely entries in Coach Now training logs. (app store or website https://coachnow.io/) 

• Regular and consistent attendance of team activities and training nights  

• Athlete will Notify ALC as soon as possible if they plan to be absent from a training night 

• Maintain regular and consistent private lessons with ALC Coaches. 

• Show improvement in score averages 

• Regular participation in various competitions that include local and in house scoring events 

• Must maintain a good relationship with other team members 

• Must keep school grades up and in line with parents expectations 

Athlete Attitude 
ALC and the Hornet Team Head Coach expects that all athletes in the program display good sportsmanship at all times. 
Team Members must have a cooperative team member attitude and is helpful to other team members and is conscious 
of the needs of the ALC JOAD Program and make themselves available to help when needed. Hornet team members will 
never engage in negative activities regarding the team, team members and their families, ALC or the JOAD program, or 
the staff of ALC. It is expected, should a concern or grievance arise the team member will immediately bring it to the 
attention of the Head Coach or Assistant Coaches.  

The above is most important to ALC and the Hornet Team. Failure to meet the above requirements will result in an 
athletes removal from the team.  
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Program Fees 

All Team Hornet Levels 
All levels will pay on a Quarterly basis. The fee is $300 per quarter period. All Hornets are expected to pay at the 
beginning of the quarter if they intend to continue. Payments are expected Jan 1, April 1, July 1, Oct 1.  

Team Gear and Uniforms 
All Hornet teams will have team gear available for purchase. All team levels will have various team gear items available 
and will be expected to wear team gear at all practices and any local, regional, and National competitions. 

Team dress requirements are the team sweats, or your hornet shirt and khaki or light colored pants - No Denim. Ever.  

Team Gear will include hats, team shirt, and warm up gear with the athletes name printed on the back. This gear will only 
be made available for purchase to team members only. Periodically we may get deals on personalized team gear, bags, 
towels, hats, patches, etc. We will let everyone know when these things become available to us.  

Team Travel and Registration for Large Tournaments 
In most cases the team will travel separately or carpool to events and meet at a specified time. A team manager will be 
appointed to keep track of communications between the team and the coaches and be sure everyone is in the right 
place at the right time. Often it may be advantageous to be in the same hotel or to make plans together, so the team can 
be managed appropriately. We will work together and make a plan for tournament registration times, hotel 
accommodations so everyone can be close or together. It’s important we all enjoy the tournament and associated 
activities as a team.  

There is the possibility of arranging for group travel via charter bus or group air fares from time to time. Before you run out 
and make your plans outside the team, let’s work together and be sure you don’t miss out on a chance to save some 
money and participate on some great team building fellowship.  

Some tournaments will be ALC Team requirements and others will be heavily attended by ALC Team Members but not 
mandatory. Other Tournaments, you can travel to in small groups and represent ALC JOAD, but the Head Coach or 
Assistant Coaches may not be present. We can help you determine if the particular tournament you are thinking of 
attending alone or as a small group is appropriate for your archer’s skill level or won’t interrupt important training 
elements.  

 
ALC JOAD Hornet Team Event Attendance Expectations 
Some events are team events that we will work all year to be ready to attend. These important shoots are set for your 
archer to attend and achieve their goals for development in archery. We will attend most all local events and GA State 
Championships.  

USA Archery JOAD National Indoor Championship	 	 	 	 	  

GAA State JOAD Indoor	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

GAA State JOAD Outdoor Championship	 	 	 	 	  

USA Archery JOAD National Outdoor Championship	 	 	 	 	  
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ALC JOAD Hosted Events 
There are several events on the calendar that are ALC Hosted Events. We will need everyone’s participation and help to 
make these events a success. We expect that the kids will prepare to shoot the event and have light involvement in the 
work surrounding the event. We want them to focus on shooting. We need the parents mostly. Many of you have special 
skills you can use to help us. Are you a computer whiz and can help with registration? are you good at building stuff? 
how about grant writing? Can you help us raise money for the team? Do you know a business that has available funds 
for sponsoring events like ours? Make yourself be known and jump in and help. The events marked on the calendar 
below as ALC Range - Snellville are our events and we need your help.  

Even if Hornets are not shooting hosted events for whatever reason, we expect that they show up to help manage, 
setup, and takedown the events.  

Archery Calendar 
Many shoots we will attend as a group though they are not mandatory to attend. You’ll want to speak with the Coach to 
find out if your skill level or state of preparation is right for a particular shoot. There may be some more work that needs 
to be done before the shoot to get you ready. Equipment, Training, and Knowledge of the round to be played needs to 
be in place before you compete for the first time to make sure you have a good time. Many of the shoots listed are Pro 
Level or U.S. Elite Team level events and are not a good fit for many of our kids because their age group is not offered in 
the competition or their level of development isn’t high enough for that particular level of competition. However we have a 
full list available in order to give you a full view of archery as a whole. 

www.archerylearningcenter.com/hornetcalendar 
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